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Here you can find the menu of Langel's Pizza in Highland. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Langel's Pizza:
We went for drinks and apps. Drinks were cheaper $6-8 for double shots and apps good. Try the Irish nachos

and wings are meaty. ADAM was the absolute best, super friendly and attentive. If I was in the area I would def
come back. Great hospitality, give this place a try. It's a sports bar with liquor and many tvs. read more. The diner

and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,
Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Langel's

Pizza:
they will take you to the top of the pizza you order, and tell you that they can only give $5 from a future order and
a 2 liter when you call it on it, then never really make both available. in addition, the pizza is not so great. it tastes

good, but it is not worth the price.edit: as the owner answered, they said they would do that, but then never the
dings they said they would send. read more. At Langel's Pizza in Highland, juicy meat is freshly grilled on an

open flame and garnished with flavorful sides, and you will find genuine Italian cuisine with classics like pizza
and pasta. Naturally, they also serve you with tasty pizza, baked straight from the oven in traditional style.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

CHICKEN

CHEESE

CREAM CHEESE

PICKLE

PEPPERONI

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
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Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-00:00
Saturday 11:00-00:00
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